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Chicago, Illinois

ABOUT COVENANT HOUSE ILLINOIS
Covenant House Illinois, Chicago’s affiliate of Covenant House International,
provides resources for those ages 18–24 experiencing homelessness with
shelter and safety, trust and community, and a better tomorrow.
Covenant House Illinois is committed to providing the highest quality care with
Absolute Respect and Unconditional Love.

LEARN MORE:
Covenant House Illinois
covenanthouseil.org
Covenant House International
covenanthouse.org

Over the last four decades, Covenant House International has grown into one of
the largest homeless service agencies in the nation. Since opening its doors in
1972, the organization has provided housing and critical resources to more than
1 million young adults experiencing homelessness and survivors of trafficking
throughout the United States, Canada and Latin America.
In 2016, when Covenant House decided to expand its mission to a new city,
Chicago quickly became the number one choice due to its immense gap in
services provided to youth experiencing homelessness. With only 375 units of
housing designated to serve the estimated 3,000 young adults on the streets,
Chicago’s limited resources are not enough to meet the current need. This lack
of space, combined with extreme winter weather, the geography of poverty and
joblessness in Chicago, and rising gang violence, indicated a growing need among
the city’s youth experiencing homelessness and galvanized Covenant House’s
efforts to reach young adults in crisis before it’s too late.
Covenant House Illinois marks the 30th location internationally. Originally
opening its doors on February 7, 2017 in the heart of downtown Chicago,
Covenant House Illinois continues the mission of providing young adults
experiencing homelessness with ongoing care and crisis support and brings
much-needed support to Chicago’s homeless community.

“There aren’t the right words to
describe what Covenant House
Illinois means to me and other

Covenant House Illinois has only scratched the surface of its true potential. In
May 2020, Chicago Coalition for the Homeless (CCH) released its annual study
of how many Chicagoans are homeless. Unaccompanied youth experiencing
homelessness, ages 14 through 24, totaled 16,580 individuals. 100% of Covenant
House Illinois beds are filled nightly.
Young people arriving at Covenant
House Illinois come with diverse life
experiences and face a number of
challenges:

62% Unemployment
58% Mental Health Issues

41% Survivor of Domestic Violence
35% Exiting Foster Car
33% Lack a High School Diploma

youth in my position. They tell you
what you need to lift you up and
give you the lessons you need to
move on.”
Chrissy, 19 Former Covenant House
Illinois Resident

or GED

100% Inadequate Social
Support Service
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ABOUT COVENANT HOUSE ILLINOIS
Covenant House Illinois has five guiding principles:

Immediacy

Sanctuary

Value communication

Covenant House immediately meets
the basic needs of youth experiencing
homelessness through a nourishing
meal, a shower, clean clothes, medical
attention, and a safe place to sleep.

Covenant House provides a safe haven
from the hardships of homelessness.
We recognize the fundamental worth
of every human being, and create
a safe setting where all youth –
regardless of life experience or identity
– are served without judgement.

Covenant House leads by example to
demonstrate that caring relationships
are based on love, trust, respect and
honesty.

Structure

Choice

Covenant House provides the stability
and structure necessary to build a
positive future.

Covenant House fosters confidence;
encouraging young people to believe in
themselves and make informed choices
for their lives.

“I didn’t exactly know what to expect when I got here, but I knew everybody
was here for my benefit. You need people around you who can get you to
that next level, remind you of the future, help you think positively and let
you know you can always make a difference in your own life. CH-IL asks you
to think about what’s important, in the short term and the long term. CH-IL
reminds you there’s a chance for a better future. CH-IL lets you be yourself.
You do what you can do, and you can make it on your own terms.”
Matrell, 24 Current Covenant House Illinois Resident
Executive Director, Covenant House Illinois
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ABOUT COVENANT HOUSE ILLINOIS
Covenant House Illinois focuses on the following programs and services:

Core Programs and Services

Wraparound Support Services

Goals for Young People

• interim shelter services

• educational services

• enrollment in school

• case management

• food & meals

• high school graduation/GED

• physical & mental health care
services

• housing access

• completion of job training

• hygiene care & showers

• job placement

• youth development center
support

• life skills

• connection to healthcare

• legal aid and workforce services

• laundry services recreational
activities
• substance abuse counseling

Today, Covenant House Illinois is embarking on a new chapter full of growth
and opportunity to provide better services to youth experiencing homelessness
in Chicago. Since opening in 2017, Covenant House Illinois has helped more
than 800 youth experiencing homelessness and survivors of human trafficking,
provided more than 4,000 nights of rest and safety and delivered more than
83,000 services.
Furthering its goal to expand and serve as many youth as possible, Covenant
House Illinois began construction on a new facility in 2020. Interim shelter
capacity will increase from 12 to 40 beds and provide 20 units of transitional
housing for youth experiencing homelessness to stay for up to 24 months. The
opening of this new facility will allow Covenant House Illinois to fill a significant
need in interim and transitional housing for youth experiencing homelessness
between the ages of 18-24 - operating 24 hours per day, seven days per week
and 365 days per year.
The new campus will also offer comprehensive wraparound services, including
physical and mental health care, employment training and placement,
legal services, a new culinary training program and commercial kitchen and
recreational facilities including an outdoor garden and basketball court.
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THE OPPORTUNITY
Covenant House Illinois is seeking a dynamic leader to serve as Executive
Director (ED). This is an exciting opportunity for a transformational, driven
individual to lead a growing organization with tremendous potential and
advance it to the next chapter and beyond.
The ED will have a clear vision for Covenant House Illinois’ future and will
continue expanding its current work, building an enduring and high-performance
culture. Reporting to the President of Covenant House International and the
Covenant House Illinois Board of Directors, the ED will uphold Covenant House’s
legacy as a trailblazing organization providing the highest quality care with
Absolute Respect and Unconditional Love. This leader will design and execute the
right local strategy to address the unique needs of the Chicago community while
leveraging a strong enterprise foundation.
With the support of Covenant House and the Board, the next leader will embark
on efficiently transitioning the team to its new 24,000 sq. ft. home in East
Garfield Park and solidifying the success of its $10 million-dollar fundraising
campaign, “The Campaign for Youth Potential – Chicago Campus.” The
Executive Director will also have overall strategic, operational and managerial
responsibility, which includes oversight of approximately 27 team members and a
$3.0M budget (FY ’21).
As a highly visible leader and
homeless prevention advocate,
representing the organization
locally, throughout Illinois and
nationally, they will play a critical
role in building brand recognition.
This leader will embody a
strong commitment to creating
sustainable change, promoting
the organization’s mission by
accelerating its impact, building
infrastructure and funding sources.
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THE OPPORTUNITY
Keys for success include:
• Passion for improving the lives of youth and young adults;
• Build a culture of trust, collaboration, kindness, inclusion and high
performance;
• Vision for Covenant House Illinois’ future with the ability to translate and
enact that vision;
• Champion a spirit of collaboration with Covenant House International and
other sites across the country;
• Effective communicator across all organizational departments and
operations to advance organizational goals;
• Serve as a thought partner to the Board of Directors, collaborating with
them to solidify strategy;
• Develop and grow funding streams to support programming and youth;
• Increase both the visibility and influence of Covenant House Illinois by
serving as a thought leader in the Chicagoland area and beyond;
• Ensure program effectiveness through evaluating quantitative and
qualitative program analytics, technology and innovation;
• Advocate for anti-violence policy and systems change that improve the lives
of young adults in the Chicago region; and
• Actively engage and energize external stakeholders, providing opportunities
for organizational growth and investment.
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CANDIDATE PROFILE
The ideal Executive Director will have the following professional and
personal qualities, skills and characteristics:
A Passion for the Mission
A charismatic and confident leader, the Executive Director will embrace the
mission and culture of Covenant House, which is integral to gaining credibility
with the team, youth, donors, community partners and the Board. This person
will be energized by the challenges and mission of Covenant House Illinois and,
as a result, will inspire and motivate others. The Executive Director will also be
energized by the future development opportunities of Covenant House Illinois,
understanding the organization to be a voice in solidarity with residents and
communities who face systematic economic and racial inequality. This leader will
be an individual of unquestioned integrity, ethics and values; someone who can
be trusted without reservation. On the most fundamental level, the successful
leader will look for ways to educate, enrich and empower the Covenant House
Illinois team and residents.
A Strategic, Visionary and Inspirational Leader
The Executive Director will be a strategic leader who, with the Board, will develop
and articulate a vision for the organization. This capable leader will have a vision
for innovative and expanded programs
in an everchanging landscape. They
will have an eye for how to best adapt
Covenant House Illinois to meet the
increasing demand and critical needs
of residents and team members.
The successful leader will refine the
strategy, establish priorities, goals and
feasible timelines to achieve quality
outcomes. An engaging and supportive
leader, the ED will have a track record
of motivating and inspiring others to
achieve impact through creativity and
teamwork and of leveraging individual
strengths to meet organizational goals.
They will also have a sensitivity to the
overall wellness of the team, both
personally and professionally.
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CANDIDATE PROFILE
A Relationship Builder
The Executive Director will build and nurture positive relationships at multiple
levels internally and with various external constituencies. This leader will be
exceptionally dedicated to building trust through high levels of engagement
with the youth. A persuasive communicator, this leader will have the ability to
foster an atmosphere of collaboration and partnership across the organization.
They will also have familiarity with the Chicago landscape, proposing a wide
range of fundraising channels, to open new streams of corporate, individual
donor and government support. The Executive Director will convene buy-in
within and outside the Covenant House Illinois community, generating support
for the organization. The Executive Director will be skilled in effectively relating
to people of different philosophies, backgrounds and cultures. They will model
proactive, transparent and respectful communication skills among teammates
and residents.
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CANDIDATE PROFILE
A Dynamic Ambassador and Fundraiser

An Innovative Change Manager

This mission-driven leader will plan, strategize and
implement fundraising efforts for Covenant House Illinois’
programs by working closely with the team, the Board and
Covenant House International to understand the current
financial landscape and existing donor base, and identify
opportunities for new financial support. This leader will
provide vision and enhance the existing strengths of the
Covenant House Illinois development team. They will also
develop and expand local and regional fundraising activities
to support existing program operations and expansion
goals. This leader will effectively build a pipeline of future
public and private funding sources and reignite existing
relationships.

The ED will have the ability to inspire the team, the Board
and the communities that Covenant House Illinois serves
to achieve new heights for the organization. This leader
will leverage innovative approaches to problem-solving
and day-to-day operations. The ED will focus on expanding,
enhancing and developing the programs offered by
Covenant House Illinois to serve the constituencies more
effectively. This leader will have the ability to guide the
transformation of Covenant House Illinois’ residential
program while ensuring accountability. Fundamentally, this
leader will be capable of pulling the strategic levers to drive
the organization with the right focus in the right areas.
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CONTACT
Koya Partners has been exclusively retained for this search. Alison Ranney, Tiara
Muse and Alison Salisbury are leading the engagement. To express your interest
or make recommendations for this role, please email
covenanthouseil@koyapartners.com
All nominations, inquiries, and discussions will be considered strictly confidential.

It is the policy of Covenant House Illinois, a faith-based organization, to provide
equal employment opportunities to all individuals regardless of age, gender,
gender identity/expression, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, marital status,
physical ability, religion or any other legally protected basis. Covenant House
Illinois evaluates all candidates on a merit basis.

About Koya Partners
Koya Partners, a member of the Diversified Search Group, is a leading executive search and strategic advising firm
dedicated to connecting exceptionally talented people with mission-driven clients. Our founding philosophy—The
Right Person in the Right Place Can Change the World—guides our work as we partner with nonprofits & NGOs,
institutions of higher education, responsible businesses, and social enterprises in local communities and around the
world.
Koya is an equal opportunity employer fully committed to creating an environment and team that represents a
variety of backgrounds, perspectives, styles, and experiences. We encourage all to apply because we believe a
diversity of voices leads to better discussions, decisions, and outcomes for everyone.
For more information about Koya Partners, visit www.koyapartners.com.
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